
aishiaa: hey d the room had an idea have a speedo contest 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: a speedo contest lol 

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: budgie smugglers lol 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: i aint got speedos only boxers lol 
aishiaa: well d the guys get into a speedo and the girls decide who wins by the ummmmmmm 
oh and u cant participate all the guys will drop out lol 
1stSPS: and the idea wasnt the rooms draz lol 
ishterr: lol aish 

D r a z: oh laffsss 
aishiaa: looks at tim was so we were all talking bout it 
six4andalwaysmore: we can go in alphabetical order...starting with B's 
ishterr: im forfeiting the competition ever before i suit up 
1stSPS: yes we were aish 

1stSPS: omg lol draz hahahha 
i_am_maddy: i hear laughter 

ishterr: i heard tim laughing 

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: i'll have to pull my boxers tight i aint got speedos lol 
1stSPS: ^5 DRaz 
i_am_maddy: that's timmy??? 

i_am_maddy: mmMmmmm timmy rolling....  

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: are the women gonna do a bikini contest lol ? 
i_am_maddy: HELL NOOOOOOO 

1stSPS: why not mddy? turnabout is fair play 

1stSPS: maddy 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: so whos gonna comete then aish ? 
i_am_maddy: ummmmmmmm well... i crappppppp - no one wants to see me like that!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

ishterr: i see how it is, you women want us men and our meat in stretch wrapped baggies 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol 
1stSPS: and you think the others want to see me in a speedo? lol 
i_am_maddy: i wanna see ya like that timmy......... winks 

ishterr: lmao tim no thANKS, i'll passssssssssssssss 
i_am_maddy: lol muncher 

aishiaa: ty  knew that was cumming before it happened 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: whos competing then aish ? 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: whos judging ? 

ishterr: < turns a white shade alright as i pull a speedo up my ass 
aishiaa: has a large variety of speedos here 

D r a z: will you be the prize aishiaa ? 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol tim 1st 
aishiaa: no u dont ishhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
i_am_maddy: ~sits quietly on my couches arm 

triton765: hello 1st 
i_am_maddy: he took off, then made off 

aishiaa: thats okay puts the pink heart speedo away for ish 
i_am_maddy: ~smiles.. hey muncher 

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: hmmmmmmm 
i_am_maddy: mmMmm i wonder if nip clamps'll surfice as covering my boobs????? 

triton765: hows it going in here today? 
Muncher-1: reaches arm around maddy pulling her closer 
D r a z: wb aish presumably there will be a proze in this contest  aish 

triton765: that depend maddy on the size of said clamps and boobs 
triton765: lol 

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol aish so whos judging then ? 
i_am_maddy: nips have to be covered if i remember.. drazzie.. wld big clamps work? 

aishiaa: the guys are in the speedos wht do they want  
aishiaa: a lollipop 



santa_wiv_a_hard0n: looks like ur 1st timmy lol 
aishiaa: and since a is the first letter lol lokks at tim 

1stSPS: no numbers dont go first in this contest 
aishiaa: a is the first number and ur id says ur first 
1stSPS: and hats dont count 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: cmon tim dont b shy 
1stSPS: an the admin makes the rules lol 
aishiaa: hats do so count tim lol u have to be an example of how fun the room is 

1stSPS: i wouldnt have a clue where to begin lol 
hotcouple_9: lol  

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: cmon tim lol 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: jus do it 
hotcouple_9: tim tim timmmmmmmmmmmmm  

hotcouple_9: lol 
i_am_maddy: strip down to ya speedo's n struttttttt 

aishiaa: ill help u tim jerks ur pants around ur ankles 

aishiaa: thats a start 
i_am_maddy: laughs @ aish 

hotcouple_9: lol 

aishiaa: chants tim tim tim 
1stSPS: lol ill bust my ass with pants around my ankles 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: no keep pants on aish 

aishiaa: ok then strip them off on stage tim 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: aish .... we gotta go nekkid now ??? 
1stSPS: rips off my tear away pants and hops on the stage 

aishiaa:    
i_am_maddy: com'mon timmy..... do it 

1stSPS: damn lol 
aishiaa: woooooooohoooooo tim 
triton765: i got dollars 
i_am_maddy: ~whistles piercinglyyyyyyy 

1stSPS: throws them on aish head 
aishiaa: i got coins from the freeser 
triton765: make it rain!!! 
aishiaa: go tim go tim 
aishiaa: peeks through the leg 

1stSPS: youre killing me aish lol 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol i thought tim was gonna put his cam on  

hotcouple_9: waves my cash in the air.....   

aishiaa: hahaha 

Muncher-1: That was next to my ear maddy.   
aishiaa: lol santa 
1stSPS: setoss money 

1stSPS: toss 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: good job u said lol 
aishiaa: now cum closer to the ladies tim 
i_am_maddy: sorry muncher....  turns and whistles again...  

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: i was gonna put mine on lol 
1stSPS: turns and shakes ma boo... tay 

aishiaa: dang tims shy we gotta go to him ladiessssssssssssss 
i_am_maddy: ~faintssss 

santa_wiv_a_hard0n:    



aishiaa: lol santa hahaha 
Muncher-1: what did you say maddy?  I cant hear.  lol 

1stSPS: slaps my ass  
1stSPS: well im doing it here geez 
 

aishiaa: walks over to tim...bending my knees nice and deep then slithers up his body ...you 

want this   work for it babyyyyyyyyyy 
i_am_maddy: ~writes down my score for timmy 

1stSPS:   give me da bucks 
aishiaa: hahaha slips them in to my top  
1stSPS: hops round on the stage 
1stSPS: rotates my booty around 
i_am_maddy: ~mmMmmmm seeing the speedo's stretch across his butt 

1stSPS: this is nuts lol 
aishiaa: ding ding ding 

santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol 
aishiaa: lol tim 
aishiaa: puts up the pole for tim 

1stSPS: was that the times up ding? 
aishiaa: use your pole tim 
aishiaa: \u can do it 
1stSPS: no no no no pole 
1stSPS: walks off the stage... NEXT 
i_am_maddy: ~wootsssss timmy, great job!!!!!!! 

aishiaa: brb good job tim the pole woulda given u a highr score  
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: but if ya wanna see it in private message me lol 
1stSPS: im rolling i cant believe i did that 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol 
1stSPS: aish.. you wait... the paybacks lol 
hotcouple_9: lol 

1stSPS: now i just know.. im not the only guy thats gonna do this 
1stSPS: bobert your turn 
hotcouple_9: looks around  

aishiaa: paybacks a bitch and revenge is sweet then im the sweetest bitch u will come across 
lol 
hotcouple_9: lol 

1stSPS: lol 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol 

greatlakesbob: my turn for what? 
1stSPS: dancing in your speedos 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: on cam lol 

greatlakesbob: dont wear them stupid things 
1stSPS: i say i say son.... you goto to pay attention boy 
greatlakesbob: no cams are allowed in here santa 

trisha_29: ahem...i think kneel wants to dance in his speedo....lol 
santa_wiv_a_hard0n: lol 
greatlakesbob: get with the program 

Muncher-1: goes to the bar and orders drink. 
aishiaa: makes d a special pair to house nessie 
i_am_maddy: come on bob... ya might get lucky... winks 

hotcouple_9: lol maddy 
greatlakesbob: ahhhhhh in your pm then maddy how is  that? laughs 
greatlakesbob: licks my lips 



greatlakesbob: only for you though 

 

 

Kneel Diamond: making sure she has a second pair of ripped up pants today, revealing a bright 
yellow speedo with diagonal black stripes  
aishiaa: omgggggggggggg its a giant bumble bee 
chels24: *giggles* 

Kneel Diamond: dances over to mikkas sliding down in front of her, rolling my hips up and down 
shaking my money maker in front of her,  

1stSPS: lol aish 
BT588: furry devil 

Kneel Diamond: hands sliding over my bright blue shirt tugging it up showing off my stomach a 
little, putting a foot up on the chair thrusting towards her  
aishiaa: bangs on the dj door lemme in tim theres a bee out here 
chels24: lol 

Kneel Diamond: turning slowly around walking over to aisha pushing her down into a chair  
BT588: lol 

Kneel Diamond: buzzzzzzz  
Kneel Diamond: turns around and bend over shaking my ass back and forth at her  
chels24: watch out for his stinger 

Kneel Diamond: bumble bumble!!  
D r a z: come on in aishiaa ....(spoken in Tims voice) 
chels24: lol 

aishiaa: smacksssssssssssss it with a resounding SMACKKKKKKKKKKKKK 
Kneel Diamond: dips my hips down pushing my butt into her lap and wiggles about a few times 
then stands back up  

aishiaa: lol d 
Kneel Diamond: AHHHHHHYYYEEEEEEEE  
chels24: *giggles* 

Kneel Diamond: jumps up quickly growling at her walking over to shyn2quiet  
Alert: cursed_doll reddotted by: D r a z 

Kneel Diamond: pulling my shirt slowly up, wiggling and rolling my hips in front of her, grabbing 

her hand putting it on my ass, squeezing my hand over hers,  
Kneel Diamond: drops slowly away from her walking to rachel, dropping a bag of MnM's into her 
lap and then walks off without giving her anything else  

aishiaa: lol kneel has c7um a long way from his hi when he first came to anns 
Kneel Diamond: I came pretty hard aishiaa  
Kneel Diamond: lol  
chels24: lol 

BT588: cum a long way?? 
BT588: ---? 

aishiaa: damn and i kmissed it lol 
Kneel Diamond: moves over to chels, grinning down at her  
chels24: *looks up at Kneel smiling* 

Kneel Diamond: lifting my shirt slowly up showing off my stomach tugging my shirt up over my 
head tossing it at her  
chels24: ooh i get another shirt 

chels24: saves me from having to buy shirts lol 

Zzard: breaks over..bbl 
Kneel Diamond: pushes her knees together straddling her thighs sliding down into her lap, 

grabbing the back of her head thrusting my hips forward burying her face into my abs and 
edge of my speedo  
chels24: ooh  



chels24: *wiggles my seat giggling* 

Kneel Diamond: winking down at her giving her blonde hair a little tug pulling her back, slowly 

rolling the bulge of my speedo in circles in front of her  
chels24: *keeps my eye on that bee holds up a flower* lol 

Tiger Dragon 2nd Blade VV: morning rachel 

heywood jakickmi: <<<opens eyes slowly,,is it over yet? 
1stSPS: im in the usa too east coast 
Kneel Diamond: hops up onto the arms of her chair dancing up over her  

rachel_75_1: lol heywood 
Kneel Diamond: looking around for my next victim  
heywood jakickmi: nope 
chels24: *applaudes the dancer* 

1stSPS: not much 
Kneel Diamond: hops down winking at chels grinding my packaged up speedo against her thigh  
chels24: *changes into pink* 
chels24: ooh your asking for a pinch 
chels24: lol 

D r a z: well  done Kneel 
Kneel Diamond: turns around shaking my ass at her  
Kneel Diamond: thanks.....  

Kneel Diamond: I would grab Belinda but I think she's busy upstairs, lol  
Kneel Diamond: walks over to aishiaa grabbing my tearaway pants walking into the back room 
to get dressed  

 

 

 

 

 

Fn Tony: grabs as bottle of jack from the bar, puts down a hundred, i'll be back lol 
D r a z: will key up some high octaine music tony 
Fn Tony: no no 

Fn Tony: this isnt happening lol 
Fn Tony: not tonight haha 
arieslady62: lol tony.....it definately is! 
aishiaa: tonyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
D r a z:  lafffs 

aishiaa: get 
aishiaa: loll 
Fn Tony: not tonight but some time okay? 

Fn Tony: lol 
coffee creamer: damn and i didnt bring a camera 
aishiaa: cracks a whip flicking the tip off tonys ass get 
Fn Tony: yes we have to wait for coffee to bring her camera 
coffee creamer: lol 
arieslady62: its ok...we film each dance 

arieslady62: i'll sendher a copy 

D r a z: hands coffe a camera     

aishiaa: lol A 



Fn Tony: okay some night okay? 
coffee creamer: ty draz, ok we are ready then tony 

aishiaa: tonights the night tony 
tjaburwalkie: come on tony, go easy so you dont get hurt lol 
arieslady62: *grins, walking over, taking tony by the arm* 

arieslady62: cum with me big boy 

aishiaa:   TONY 

tjaburwalkie: dont wanna anger the aminals  lol 
Fn Tony: i dont mind getting hurt, i mind the speedo 

1stSPS: oh oh 
Fn Tony: lol 
coffee creamer: curls up on the floor to get the best shots,,,,  
Fn Tony: how about just in boxers 
mylstoknowhere: go tony go  
aishiaa: NOPE 

tjaburwalkie: you're gonna get bit, and not enjoyably either  lol 
arieslady62: *grins gently tugging his arm, come on, i'll show youto the dressing room* 
aishiaa: now see wht u did lol 
Fn Tony: its boxers or nude lol 
pvclucygirl: oooo who is getting changed? 

Fn Tony: and i am not bashful lol 
arieslady62: tony is  lucy 
coffee creamer: if we are taking a vote 

tjaburwalkie: starts a chant  TONY TONY TONY TONY 
Fn Tony: fine 
arieslady62: sorry but no nude dancing tonight.....speedo only for you  

coffee creamer:    
1stSPS: hes about to get more than "Changed" Lucy i think lol 
aishiaa: sings tony iss a vchicken neener neener neener 
arieslady62: lol tj!!!!! 
mylstoknowhere: TONY TONY TONY TONY 

Fn Tony: goes back to the dressing room 
Fn Tony: mumbling the whole way 
aishiaa: yeahhhhhhhhh tony 

arieslady62: laughssss....opening the door for him... 
aishiaa: gets a front row seat 
Fn Tony: oh shut up aishaa lol 
mylstoknowhere: lol 
aishiaa: hahaha 

arieslady62: speedo's on the shelf....pick the one you like........ 
tjaburwalkie: you're welcome ladies, you're welcome takes a bow 
arieslady62: *smacks his ass for grumbling* 

Fn Tony: i'll be a minute 
aishiaa: hey tj  holds up a pair for him 
aishiaa: good job 

1stSPS: and the window is securely locked tony' 
aishiaa: job 
arieslady62: *glances at bad as  i walk back in*  dont you daare leave....You are next 
tjaburwalkie: me too?   what the hell!   grabs em and heads for the dressing room 
1stSPS: only one way out 
Fn Tony: comes back in wearing a white robe 

D r a z: turns the lights on the stage  and starts with teh spotlight  on the changing room  door 



mylstoknowhere: didya lock the back door tooo 1st??? 
1stSPS: oh yes 

Fn Tony: puts my hands on the stage and hops up 
arieslady62: wooohoooo tony!!!!! 
1stSPS: im amaster at security lol 
coffee creamer: starts to snap pictures 
D r a z:  follows tony  to  the stage  with the spot light 
Bad choice_1: lol not the one 

aishiaa: sits on the edge of my chair 
Fn Tony: grabs the tie of my robe, looking out at the ladies 

arieslady62: *slips over sitting next to aish* 
aishiaa: grins at A 
pvclucygirl: sits up to watch 

Fn Tony: sliding my fingers up the robe, flashing a nipple.....i want to see some tips ladies 
1stSPS: mind if i sit here aries and aish? 
arieslady62: *grinssss watching tony....fingering the cash  for timps* 

Fn Tony: there ya go aries 
aishiaa: sure tim 
arieslady62: get comfy tim! 
1stSPS: ty tops of my jd and coke 
Fn Tony: grabs the pole and leans back doing a quick spin 
aishiaa: u got tips tim? 

arieslady62: grins....sorry but ya have to work for it tony 
1stSPS: and sits down  
Fn Tony: oh is that so aries 

D r a z:  crosses myself and folows tony with the spot light 
Fn Tony: hops down off the stage and walks up to aries 
arieslady62: *winks* your damn straight it is 

aishiaa: holds up a fistful of bills and a roll of dimes which u gonna ear tony lol 
arieslady62: *watches as he approaches 

mylstoknowhere: wb ghost grab a seat the show is just startin 
Fn Tony: takes her hand and puts it on the robe belt, give it a tug aries 
ghost_rider_1976: what show? 

aishiaa: hugssss ghost just in time 
aishiaa: hands ghost a speedo 
arieslady62: *winks, tugging slowly on the belt* 

1stSPS: the speedo show gr 
ghost_rider_1976: wha? 
aishiaa: get in line lol 
aishiaa: its speedo noght lol 
Fn Tony: pulling back as she tugs the belt  
Fn Tony: yes it is and i am getting trhis out of the way 

Fn Tony: grabs the front of the robe and flashes aries 
arieslady62: *pulls the belt loose....eyes roaming over his body 
coffee creamer: im good hun ty, why are you sore 

Fn Tony: turning and leaning my shoulders back, letting the robe fall off 
aishiaa: gets over heatted 

Fn Tony: hops back up on the stage 
arieslady62: sits on my hands..remember the rule of no touching 
arieslady62: hugssss ghost 
arieslady62: wb dmy 
daddymissedyou2002: where are those hands aries 



Fn Tony: grabbing some oil that i brought out with me and gets down on my knees, leaning 
back 

Fn Tony: pouring the oil down my chest and running my hand through it 
coffee creamer: takes alot of pictures of that lol 
aishiaa: o0o0o0oo0  
arieslady62: watches the oil run down his chest 
arieslady62: lol coffee 
Fn Tony: fingers sread wide as i run them down my stomach 

aishiaa: thinks we should oil them up A 
coffee creamer: hard playing is good ghost lol 
arieslady62: and put up wet ghost??? 
arieslady62: mmm most definately aish 
Fn Tony: standing up turning my body and bending over as i spread it over my legs 

arieslady62: gigglesssss  
Fn Tony: okay now its wrestling time right 
arieslady62: *covers my eyes* 

Fn Tony: lol 
aishiaa: cracks tony across the butt 
Fn Tony: hey hey 

arieslady62: *spreading my fingers apart* 
Fn Tony: my eyes are up here ladies 
aishiaa: lol A 

ghost_rider_1976: heyyyy Tony.........um....... 
ghost_rider_1976: gulps 
Fn Tony: i know ghsot they made me 

aishiaa: and 2 gorgeous eyes u have tony 
Fn Tony: winks at aisha 
Fn Tony: now i am going abck and changing lol 

aishiaa: hopes u winked with ur eyee lol 
arieslady62: *grinssssss, running up on stage...slipping a 50 in his but crack 

Fn Tony: omg lol 
aishiaa: lol A 
D r a z: laffs 

Fn Tony: kisses aries on the cheek thank you 
Fn Tony: haha 
Zzard: lol 

1stSPS: did that tickle toney? 
1stSPS: lol 
1stSPS: \tony 

aishiaa: slides my atm card along his butt and waits for change to come out 
Fn Tony: see aishaa did it! 
tjaburwalkie: lmao aish 

ghost_rider_1976: spoke too soon Tony 
mylstoknowhere: lmao aish 
Fn Tony: i know' 

arieslady62: *gets a guick grope of his ass*   OMG aish....talk about hard buns! 
D r a z: haha aishiaaa 

Fn Tony: puts the robe back on and runs backstage lol 
aishiaa: lol good job tony 
aishiaa: now tjjjjjjjjjjjjj 
1stSPS: tony i bet you never thought grant would be tickling your ass 
Fn Tony: oh shut up aishaa 
aishiaa: cum on down 



Fn Tony: lol 
arieslady62: ok....tj or bad....who is next! 
aishiaa: lol  
Fn Tony: you know it 1st! 
tjaburwalkie: sneaks to the back of the room 

arieslady62: ahhh just in time tj 
arieslady62: your up! 
tjaburwalkie: calls draz to hit the spot light 

aishiaa: yes tj we see ur ecitted 
Fn Tony: comes back freshly showered and sits in my chair  

D r a z:  turns the spot at back of te room ............. onto tja 
tjaburwalkie: dnaces his way throught the tables 
Fn Tony: damn it i should ahve used the phone excuse 

aishiaa: lol tony 
D r a z:  folows  tja .......high energy or slinky tja ? 
arieslady62: grabs the phone...im sorry but bad is in big demand....whats that...why...omg 
man...have you not seeen him in a speedo!!!!....geeshhh is preforming live ..........slams the 
phone down 
1stSPS: the girls are yelling tj! tj!  
Fn Tony: i'll remember that for next time 
aishiaa: lolllllllll A 
tjaburwalkie: girates a little in front of the table 

Fn Tony: oh and aishaa and aries and coffee? ladies are up next right 
arieslady62: wooohooo tj....work it baby! 
tjaburwalkie: turns and shakes butt 

arieslady62: nope 
aishiaa: sees the table raise off the floor 
coffee creamer: wait, reloads the camera with more film, ok im ready 

ghost_rider_1976: nice try Tony 
Fn Tony: that is just sexist! 

arieslady62: *smacks his buttt* 
arieslady62: *winks @ bad* 
tjaburwalkie: shimmies down and up her body 

aishiaa: whooott whooottt does cat calls 
coffee creamer: its getting rather warm in here 
arieslady62: ooopssssss sorry bad....but im sure she would loveeeee to see you as well 
Bad choice_1: already ask what i was laughing at  
Fn Tony: aishiaa actually said she would if i would 
tjaburwalkie: goes to aries, straddles lap, pumping forward and back 

D r a z: paases out water bottels to  the girls 
Fn Tony: chicken neener neener 
arieslady62: mmmm tj!!!! damnnnnn  
tjaburwalkie: goes to liz, jumps on her table 
aishiaa: grabs a slab of ice and sits on it 
arieslady62: talk about bump and grind...you got it going on! 
1stSPS: 'a cool coozie 
arieslady62: grabs the water...pouring it over my chest 
tjaburwalkie: spins and shakes butt 
arieslady62: lol tim 
tjaburwalkie: jumps off table, goes to aish 

Fn Tony: watches that block quickly turn into an ice sculpture 
arieslady62: what di dyou tell her bod  
aishiaa: wiggles fingers comerrrrr baby 



1stSPS: i cant help it.. this is too funny lol 
Fn Tony: 1st is up next right 

Bad choice_1: tv lol 
1stSPS: oh no been thwere done that tony 
arieslady62: lmaoooo  
1stSPS: there 
aishiaa: lol tim 
Fn Tony: oh i can use that excuse now, sweet 

aishiaa: then it will be easy for u 
coffee creamer: lol 
tjaburwalkie: sits on her lap, slides down legs, bends backwards letting my long hair touch the 
floor, then stands and walks to the stage 
tjaburwalkie: crawls across the stage 

aishiaa: omg get back here tj 
arieslady62: *flips thru the tip money* 
arieslady62: *pulls out a 100. waving it in the air* 

tjaburwalkie: comes up to my knees, and blows a kiss to the room full of ladies 
aishiaa: waves a handful of bills comer tj 
Fn Tony: damn, i just got a 50 then aishia stole it 

aishiaa: lol tonyyyyyyyyy 
1stSPS: oh ohj now the benjamins are coming out 
Fn Tony: i feel used lol 

tjaburwalkie: walks around the room, getting his tips 
coffee creamer: lol 
aishiaa: lol 
aishiaa: nope tj get back on the floor lol 
arieslady62: *glances up...slipping it down the front of the tiny speedo 
tjaburwalkie: exchanging a kiss on the cheek for each tip 

arieslady62: lol aish 
aishiaa: a kiss wont do it 
tjaburwalkie: there are rules aish 
tjaburwalkie: later deary later  muah 
aishiaa: lol i didnt say get naked 

arieslady62: gigglessssss 
Fn Tony: wish i knew there was rules before i got hit with the whip 
D r a z:  haha 

coffee creamer: lol 
aishiaa: lol tonyyyyyyyyyyyyyy 
arieslady62: lol tony 

 

 

tjaburwalkie: starts the chant "CLint Clint Clint Clint" 
1stSPS: you gotta yell heeee haww and twirl the lasso around clint 
arieslady62: clint clint clint clint clint clint 
aishiaa: it will be on the site  tomorrow tony lol 
Fn Tony: shut up aishiaaa lol 
aishiaa: im serioussss tony 

Fn Tony: then it is in the records that you said you would go up 
Fn Tony: boom! 
Cowboy clint: i um need a special song request then  



Fn Tony: where is that whip 
aishiaa: lol everyone knows i lie so BOOM 

Fn Tony: hey aishia can i borrow your whip for a second 
1stSPS: 'if your hat falls off clint you get points deducted 
aishiaa: hurry trish come on over 
aishiaa: nope tony u cant 
Fn Tony: thats just mean aishiaa 
trisha_29: runs over to aish.....what are we doing? 

aishiaa: speedo contest trish 
Fn Tony: i went first and lost 

trisha_29: ohhhhhhhhhhhh i love speedo contests! 
arieslady62: you didnt lose tony!!!! 
trisha_29: hugs tim 

Fn Tony: the welt on my ass says different aishia! 
tjaburwalkie: lmao 
aishiaa: no u didnt tony just like in kindergarden everyone gets a prise lol 
Fn Tony: is it the mystery box? 
trisha_29: lol 
1stSPS: another crack on the ass probably lol 
tjaburwalkie: cracker jacks  lol 
arieslady62: laghsssss 
aishiaa: lol timmmmmmmmmm 

Fn Tony: you know what, 1st is probably right 
Fn Tony: i am just gonna stay seated way over here 
aishiaa: walks to tony a piece of ice for ur pain lol 
1stSPS: you have to turn the other cheek' 
Cowboy clint: goes back to the dressing room to get ready  
Fn Tony: lol so giving 

tjaburwalkie: yes, the cheeks must match  lol 
trisha_29: mmmmmmm cowboy in a speedo....this is gonna be good! 
Cowboy clint: makes sure my hat is on securely  
D r a z: OK  >>>>>>>>>>>>>  CLINT  YOU READY  ? 
Cowboy clint: pulls my boots back on  

Cowboy clint: nods  
Cowboy clint: lets get it over with  
trisha_29: its not your hat we are looking at clint 
1stSPS: remember if your hat falls off you lose points 
arieslady62: lol trisha 
aishiaa: lol trish 

Cowboy clint: rides ionto the stage on my stick pony  
arieslady62: hehehehehe  
Cowboy clint: smacking his ass 

trisha_29: lol @ stick pony 
aishiaa: hahaha 
Cowboy clint: rocking and rolling my abs  

trisha_29: smacks his ass too 
aishiaa: sure thats a stick pony and not ummm 

1stSPS: lol aish 
Cowboy clint: pulling on his .....reigns  
arieslady62: lmaooo aish 

trisha_29: lmao 
Cowboy clint: no im just happy to see you aish  
Cowboy clint: see 



aishiaa: lol 
Cowboy clint: slides the pony back and forth  

trisha_29: haha...i told kneel there was a speedo contest...i bet he is gonna come running in now lol 
trisha_29: thats one damn happy pony 
aishiaa: he was in it last time trish 

1stSPS: clints used to riding ponies and gripping the horns 
Cowboy clint: slides the pony back and forth  
trisha_29: yeah but you know kneel..if there is a speedo he will come 

trisha_29: literally 
trisha_29: lmao 

aishiaa: hahaha 
Cowboy clint: then takes him sliding him between aish's legs whispering  
Cowboy clint: ride it .. my pony  

Nadine 00: brb 
aishiaa: chuckles 
Cowboy clint: pulls it away  

Cowboy clint: gets back on  
aishiaa: this is all about u clint lol 
Cowboy clint: running around the stage riding and humping  

trisha_29: tilts my head watching clint 
Cowboy clint: humping and riding  
Cowboy clint: waves as i head off into the sunset .. shaking  my speedo covered ass 

aishiaa: flicks a mnm off clints butt 
Cowboy clint: hard as a rock ! 
Cowboy clint: oh wait  

trisha_29: watches it bounce 
Bad choice_1: lol 
Cowboy clint: tosses the stick pony out  

Cowboy clint: gets my jeans  
trisha_29: wb nadine 

tjaburwalkie: wb nadine 
Cowboy clint: pulling them on  
aishiaa: yeaaaaaaa yeaaaaaaa clint 
trisha_29: great job working the speedo clint! 
Cowboy clint: winks  
Cowboy clint: ty ty  

aishiaa: gives clint a clap  
aishiaa: oh btw d 
Cowboy clint: cowboys gotta do what a cowboys gotta do  

D r a z:  slides  clint another  cold tall  beer ............  well done 

 

 

Nadine 00: I better get some tipping money  

tjaburwalkie: do you need help stuffing the speedo?  lmao 
aishiaa: lol tj 
Fn Tony: and i was called a chicken and she even did the bawk bawk noises 
trisha_29: lol  
ishterr: mmm hmm nadine no quarters in my crack ok 

Bad choice_1: lol 
ishterr: lol tony 
aishiaa: lol 



Fn Tony: and to top things off my tip was stolen 
Cowboy clint: she just wants to know where to swipe her atm 

Nadine 00: do you take debt cards ish? 
aishiaa: gives ish a flourescent speedo 
ishterr: lol tj no potato in the back here 

D r a z: paases  nadine a pile of $5's 
ishterr: sure sure nadine np 
1stSPS: slide the credit card in the crack 

ishterr: lmao  
trisha_29: lol 
Nadine 00: ty Draz 
Fn Tony: they laugh but that happened 
aishiaa: opk ish stop stalling 

Cowboy clint: lol 
aishiaa: lol tony 
ishterr: smiles, as i slip my boxers off 

ishterr: no peeking 
Nadine 00: peeks  
aishiaa: covers ish with my hand 

1stSPS: no no no ish in the bath room 
ishterr: lol 
Cowboy clint: dont worry  

trisha_29: covers my eyes...peeking through fingers 
1stSPS: change in the br man 
aishiaa: hahaha 

ishterr: scuse the bulge 
Cowboy clint: tube socks ? 
trisha_29: lol 
ishterr: wtf is this thing???  
aishiaa: lol 
1stSPS: that was not a kodak moment' 
tjaburwalkie: nice banana ish  lmao 
ishterr: lmao 

aishiaa: hahaha 
Fn Tony: for the record i am not looking at your banana 
alchemicsoul-DJ: hello folks 

trisha_29: for the record...i am 
ishterr: for the record i hope not 
aishiaa: hiya al 
ishterr: hey soul 
tjaburwalkie: hey alc 
trisha_29: hi soul 
Cowboy clint: run alchemic 
Nadine 00: I am though ish 
ishterr: smiles 

D r a z: hi soul .........passes  him a large macallans  
Nadine 00: i like the curve of your banana 

aishiaa: has opera glasses 
1stSPS: hi soul 
Cheyenne_love: hi soul 

Cowboy clint: lmfao @ opera glasses 
ishterr: awww ty wow you noticed 
aishiaa: do u dress to the right ish lol 



ishterr: hahaha opera glasses geesh 
1stSPS: new meat for you ladies soul lol 
Cowboy clint: beats the hell outa binoculars  
alchemicsoul-DJ: how's everybody doin? 
ishterr: today to the left aish 

aishiaa: jerks my head to see al oh yeahhhhhhhhhhhh 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *slides over $150 for the drink* 
Fn Tony: or a microscope 

Cowboy clint: run alchemic  
Cowboy clint:  hurry  

ishterr: lol  
alchemicsoul-DJ: why should i run? 
aishiaa: stay al 
Cowboy clint: lol tony  
Cowboy clint: true  
Cheyenne_love: hi shy wb 

ishterr: im  in a speedo soul 
shy blu eyed t bear: ty chey 
ishterr: hey blu 

aishiaa: lol ishhhhhh not all in  
shy blu eyed t bear: hey ish 
aishiaa: u missed a spot 
Cowboy clint: 'thats what she said  
D r a z:  soul  fairwarning ....its ladies night and they are  getting guys to dance in speedos  
alchemicsoul-DJ: uh oh 

ishterr: oh yeah not all cant squeeze the snausage in the sandwich baggie 
Fn Tony: and apparently its saved 
trisha_29: i have formed a love for speedos since coming to this room 

aishiaa: al stayyyyyyyyyyyyy 
Nadine 00: lmao  

aishiaa: lol trish 
ishterr: lol 
shy blu eyed t bear: hello aishiaa 

aishiaa: hiya bear hugs 
shy blu eyed t bear: hello nadine 
ishterr: winks at nadine 

Nadine 00: hello shy bear 
Cowboy clint: 'ok i think my stick pony gave me splinters  
aishiaa: hurry up ish we have more meat to market lol 
ishterr: hahah clint 
alchemicsoul-DJ: lol 
D r a z:  laffs clint 

1stSPS: peckerwood 
tjaburwalkie: ouch clint ouch  oops 
Fn Tony: i should have requested my ding-a-ling 

ishterr: ok ok its in and on 
Cheyenne_love: lol tim 

Cowboy clint: lmao 
D r a z: aishiaa ........you got the tweezers ? 
ishterr: lmao tim 

daddymissedyou2002: back  maybe my connection wll stay up 
ishterr: wb hey missed ltns 
aishiaa: yep and the pepper so he will sneese and pop it out 



daddymissedyou2002: ty cheyenne 
aishiaa: wb pops 

Cowboy clint: oh trust me its popped  
daddymissedyou2002: ty ishterr 
ishterr: lol aish 

Cowboy clint: i mena yea  
Cowboy clint: *mean 
daddymissedyou2002: and aishiaa  thank YOU 

aishiaa: ish stop stallinggggggggggg 
aishiaa: well cum pops 

D r a z: hello bruce 
ishterr: im not aish  
aishiaa: then get that up there 

Fn Tony: i have a question 
aishiaa: and please us women lol 
Nadine 00: Did ish shake it yet? 

Cowboy clint: yes 
shy blu eyed t bear: hello trisha 
D r a z:  slinky music or high octane   ish ...................?? 

aishiaa: nope nadine 
ishterr: geesh im standing here posing in this shiny gold meat wrapper what more do you 
want  

Fn Tony: why am i the only one that got the whip 
alchemicsoul-DJ: lol 
aishiaa: lol tonyyyyyyyyyyyy 

Fn Tony: i mean really lol 
ishterr: lol tony 
aishiaa: we want u to dance ish 

Nadine 00: shake the meat in that wrapper  

D r a z: aishia  ..............heres the   

ishterr: high octane draz but im deaf anyway 
trisha_29: lol 
ishterr: lol nadine k, will do 
shy blu eyed t bear: hello trisha 
trisha_29: make it bounce for us ishterr 
ishterr: sure i need a chin to bounce it on 
Nadine 00: gyrate those hips give us a preview of things that could be  
D r a z: off  you go ish >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>spots on  you 

ishterr: lol draz 
aishiaa: does wolf calls 

trisha_29: oh puts on my kiss boots 
ishterr: < scratched scalp, difficult to dance deaf 
Fn Tony: with the big heels trish? 

trisha_29: woo hoo ishterr 
trisha_29: big heels that look like monster teeth tony 
trisha_29: lol 
Nadine 00: nice a scratcher  
ishterr: ahh hell this skimpy thing is too constricting, off it goes, throws the speedo in the 
corner 

ishterr: aish wheres my robe? 
Nadine 00: man thong? 
trisha_29: plays air guitar 



aishiaa: i burnt it 
ishterr: lol no 

Nadine 00: lol 
ishterr: hahah thanks aish 
tjaburwalkie: grabs ish with the hook, and pulls him off stage 

D r a z: sheesh..........throws ish ina  cage .......and shuts the door 
aishiaa: u have to ish or pay the piper 
Nadine 00: where am i going to put your tip now?  

Fn Tony: plays the air harmonica 
ishterr: whew ty tj i owe you a drink 

trisha_29: lol ish has to cage dance for us now! sweet! 
trisha_29: lol tony 
aishiaa: omg ish u wore a dr3ss and hit on ghost but cant wear a speedo wimppppppppppp 

ishterr: lol nadine hmmm i was going to ask you the same question 
aishiaa: lol 
ishterr: lol 

Fn Tony: wait i could have danced in a cage? you women were holding out on me big time 
Nadine 00: Oh i have a place to put it but you would have to take it with your mouth *winks* 
aishiaa: okkkk net is ummmmmmmmmmmm 

ishterr: hmmm smiles, np nadine 
trisha_29: oh sweet jezus i need to check profiles more often.....dayum! 
aishiaa: grins 

tjaburwalkie: tony, you need to check the site  lmao 
D r a z: hey aish 
Nadine 00: there is quite a few in here tonight trisha 

aishiaa: its ur turn d 
Fn Tony: so when is it guys night for wishes, i have some requests of my own 
D r a z:    youwant  me to dance aish ? 

aishiaa: let it roing trish draz is next lol 
ishterr: yeah good luck tony, guys night is usually 2nd tuesday of next week 

temperedmaster: evening ish 
 
 
 

D r a z:  walks out in my    speedos   ............lights on  me  as the music starts up  
aishiaa: ur kinda a reg here right? 
aishiaa: wooooooooooootwoooooooooooot d\ 

D r a z: walks to center stage bends one knee and then straightens it and bends the other 
rolling my hips 

 
Cheyenne_love: Go Draz 
D r a z: Gyrating my hips in a circle slowly to the left, then to the right 

ishterr: sits at bar face planted to top of bar 
aishiaa: runs out and mortages my house 
D r a z: twisting hips .. right hip bone is forward ...  twisting hips 

ishterr: lol aish 
D r a z: dances the  figure eight with just my shoulders, keeping  hips still 
aishiaa: empties daughters college fund 

Nadine 00: Work those hips ..yells out  
D r a z: bend my knees so that I slowly sink down then rise up again going all the way down to 
a crouch....shaking hips at nadine . 

lettuce_and_carrots: hey again Chey 
D r a z:  widening my stance running a handover the bulge looking at chey  ........ 
Nadine 00: winks  



Cheyenne_love: Smiles watching  
D r a z: Facing  looking at  the girls the whole time, twisting shoulders to the beat and slowly 

bend down from the waist....... 
D r a z: keeping my back straight, then coming back up .. rubbing the bulge...looking at chey  
ishterr: hello red 

Cheyenne_love: Licks my lips watching gives a wink  
D r a z: Twisting shoulders back and forth, bending at mid-back and Coming back up  ..winks  
back ...  

D r a z: Turning around so my back is to  the crowd   while gyrating my hips 
D r a z: slowly bending down, keeping back straight, knees bent.   

D r a z: Put my hands on my thighs, then my butt,  
Cheyenne_love: its men dance day lettuce so your next 
lettuce_and_carrots: but i'm more of a bar fly 

aishiaa: tosses veggie a speedo 
aishiaa: hey wait a sec bads baackkkkkkk 
D r a z: Looking back at the crowd  my back is almost perpendicular to my legs   swishing my 

head to the beat 
aishiaa: room rule u cant break it 
ishterr: sorry lac i went before didnt work out too well, shiny gold meat wrapper on me 

ishterr: run kneel run 
Cheyenne_love: hi kneel cubic zirconia  
lettuce_and_carrots: a speedo rule? 

Bad choice_1: lmao 
ishterr: lmao 
D r a z: turns round ... wide stance humping  my hips ... licking my lips ,,, taut muscles rippling 

in my thighs  .............   
aishiaa: yep veggie ladies night we want speedossssssssss 
lettuce_and_carrots: i see 

D r a z: slowly very slowly turning round to face the girls ...........  
ishterr: the things us men have to do, geesh 

Fn Tony: oh my god i almost drowned on my water 
Kneel Diamond: oh crap...hump day is ladies night  

Nadine 00: lol 

ishterr: lol tony 
lettuce_and_carrots: i'll never forget it's ladies night on wed again 
D r a z: Stands upright then bows walking off to dressing room.......... 

D r a z: Stands upright then bows walking off to dressing room 
Cheyenne_love: claps for draz 
Nadine 00: wtg Draz 

aishiaa: yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhd 
ishterr: < claps good job draz 
aishiaa: puts a towel on my chair 
Bad choice_1: lol 
trisha_29: back 
aishiaa: okkkkkkkk bad ur uppppppppppppppp 

D r a z: comes back in my tux.. smiles .........who is next ? 

 

 

Bad choice_1: walks over to trisha offers her a hand an escorts her to a chair placed in front of 
the stage 
trisha_29: looks....walks to the chair...sits  



Bad choice_1: sits her down an places her hands in her lap an smiles 
trisha_29: laces my fingers together...smiles 

lettuce_and_carrots: ish i know you want to dance! 
ishterr: lmao i tried already 
ishterr: sorta 

tjaburwalkie: ish bombed horribly 
lettuce_and_carrots: i'll put on the small speedo though 
Bad choice_1: stops an turns dropping to my knees an slowly crawls across the floor to her 

every move to the beat of the music 
lettuce_and_carrots: it's a tight fit 

trisha_29: oh my...watches intently 
Bad choice_1: slowly sliding my head between her knees an looking up at her an smiles griping 
her knees an parting then slowly 

Cheyenne_love: oooo tight fits are good 
tjaburwalkie: bads up now lac, give it a few minutes 
Nadine 00: wow go bad 

Bad choice_1: with both hands as i slowly stand an start to remove my shirt body slowly sliding 
side to side with the beat 
trisha_29: looks up slowly...well goodness 

ishterr: not sure if he can tj, might pass` out from lack of blood flow, constricting speedo  
Bad choice_1: pulls my shirt over my head an drops it in her lap sliding my hands down my 
chest slowly 

ishterr: tightens my robe, wth aish stole my clothes, heads to a booth 
ishterr: hi casey wb 
Bad choice_1: then taking her hands an placing them on my chest body swayin to the beat  

Bad choice_1: as i reach down an start to unbutton my jeans looking into her eyes 
trisha_29: grins....well well well...how did i get so lucky? 
tjaburwalkie: wishes do come true trish 
Kneel Diamond: glances over at the rack of new speedos at the back of the room peeking through the changing 
room door as it hangs open on its tired hinges  

Bad choice_1: the speedo i put on in the changing room 

Nadine 00: Kneel you would look good in the green one 
Casey 2012: what is going on 

Bad choice_1: her hands sliding down my thighs past my knees as i step out of the jeans 

trisha_29: wait....bad doesnt have a speedo on???? 
Cheyenne_love: men are dancing casey 
Kneel Diamond: its hump day Casey...guys entertain the ladies  

ishterr: lol  
Bad choice_1: pecks flexing an arms raised body moving to the beat looking in to her eyes an 
smiles 

trisha_29: watches the very nice moves  
Bad choice_1: slowly turns an lowers myself on her lap wraping her hands around me placing 
them on my chest 
Kneel Diamond: Hmmm the green one Nadine?  is this neon green or regular green...I like bright colors  

Bad choice_1: grinding my ass in to her lap an leaning back rubbing my back against her breast 
trisha_29: grins...runs my fingers over his chest 
Nadine 00: neon kneel you look like a guy who can pull it off  
Bad choice_1: rubbing body to body with the beat of the music then leaning up an whispering 

ty  
trisha_29: smiles...very welcome 
Nadine 00: hides it behind my back  

Nadine 00: you want it back lac? 
Bad choice_1: softly kissing her cheek an heads for the dressing room grabing my clothes on 
the way  



trisha_29: wow.....that was great bad! 

lettuce_and_carrots:    
Cheyenne_love: claps for bad 
Bad choice_1: ty 

tjaburwalkie: tough competition tonight 
ishterr: yup tj, i need to go to speedo dance school 

 
 
Kneel Diamond: Hmmmmm.....grabs a speedo quickly off the rack and slides back into the changing room  

trisha_29: sneaks over and peeks in the changing room 
Kneel Diamond: hey hey hey....shuts the changing room door  
Kneel Diamond: no peeking  

ishterr: wb nadine 
Kneel Diamond: wb nadine  

Fn Tony: yes bad once you dance you are good for a month i hear 
Nadine 00: ty everyone 

ishterr: no worries kneel im at the bar 
trisha_29: laughs...nothing i havent already seen 
D r a z:  woo hoo  bad  

trisha_29: haha 
lettuce_and_carrots: lol 

tjaburwalkie: unless they call for an encore  
ishterr: lol 
Bad choice_1: uh oh lol 

Fn Tony: plugs my ears, i didnt hear that 
Bad choice_1: hides in the corner 
trisha_29: pulls the plugs 
ishterr: i didnt read it 
Nadine 00: lettuce i was going to make you get down on your knees between my legs and earn 
this wallet back but that might not be appropriate to do soooo...tosses you your wallet 

tjaburwalkie: lmao tony 
Kneel Diamond: walks back out of the changing room in a pair of old blue jeans and tight black t-shirt wandering 
over to the bar  

trisha_29: turns my head slowly and watches  
Casey 2012: nice butt kneel 
Kneel Diamond: picks my foot up resting my old tan cowboy boot up against the bar rail looking for the tender, 

needing a shot of fireball whiskey really quickly  
Kneel Diamond: thanks casey...we will see how your opinion changes in about.......ten minutes  

D r a z:  passes a shot of fireball  to kneel  
trisha_29: glances at the booted one 
Kneel Diamond: what no coaster?   winks over at draz bobbing my foot with ludacris  
Kneel Diamond: *nods* over at Draz...after this song  
Kneel Diamond: picks up the shot of whiskey tipping it back, shaking my head a little slamming the glass down  

trisha_29: hops up on a bar stool to watch 
D r a z:  ready kneel ? 
Kneel Diamond: oh no you don't....(tunes?)  

Kneel Diamond: yeaup  
Kneel Diamond: *walks over to the stage slowly, tugging down a black stetson tugging it over my eyes, head 
hanging down, twisting my ass to the beat of MJ*  

trisha_29: ohhhhhhh leans forward watching 

lettuce_and_carrots: this is good moon walking music 
Kneel Diamond: facing the back of the stage, the lights lowering putting a soft spotlight on my ass, the jeans 
hugging my curves flexing them with the beat  

Kneel Diamond: left right left right left right  
Kneel Diamond: *claps my hands up over my head turning around  

seashell_4:    



Kneel Diamond: walks over to the front of the stage  kicking my legs out wide rolling my hips around in the jeans, 
lft hand tugging the hat down, thrusting my hip up into the air with the beat  

Cheyenne_love: grabs a towel wiping off the new tables from target humming the song  
trisha_29: runs over and sits next to shell....watching the cutie with the bootie 
Kneel Diamond: Woooooo!!!!!!!!!     hands moving down tugging my jeans up into the air ripping them off tossing 

them into the crowd, bright green speedo lighting up the room as the lights raise a little bit  

seashell_4: offers trish popcorn  
trisha_29: eats some popcorn...ty shell 
trisha_29: watches the jeans go flying through the air 
Kneel Diamond: moving the cowboy hat off my head sticking it out to the side spinning around, rolling and popping 
my hips covering up the tight speedo as it hugs my manhood thrusting up into it  
Kneel Diamond: drops the hat onto the stage walking over to one side of the stage finger teasing along the edge of 

my shirt tugging it up, rolling my hsoulder and hips with the beat showing off my abs a little bit  
Kneel Diamond: teasing the ladies sitting at stage right  
Kneel Diamond: drops down doing a push up slowly dropping my hips to the ground humping it  

trisha_29: oh lord 
Kneel Diamond: cowboy boots pushing into the floor grinding down, popping my hips a little  

trisha_29: tilts my head to the side watching  
Casey 2012: this is beat it 

trisha_29: lol it is casey! 
Kneel Diamond: slides down onto the stage floor pushing down worming across the floor to the other side of the 
stage  

Kneel Diamond: hopping up moving off the stage dancing over to Casey putting my boot up between her legs 
popping my hips up towards her, hands rolling my shirt up with my hips tugging it up over my hips to just under my 
chest  

Casey 2012: kneel has got some moves  
Kneel Diamond: grabbing the back of her head, playfully thrusting up towards her face ruffling up her hair  
Casey 2012: fans myself wooooo 
Kneel Diamond: grabbing her hairs putting them up on the edges of my speedo slowly tugging down, pushing her 

back wagging a finger at her, adjusting my speedo back up into place, turning around lowering my ass down 
against her leg, thrusting along it  

 
Kneel Diamond: dry humping her a little, hand moving back giving my butt a spank  sliding off her leg  
Kneel Diamond: walking over to Cheyenne smirking a little, not saying a word  

Cheyenne_love: continues to polish the target table  
Kneel Diamond: moving up to her, pushing her knees shut standing over her legs rubbing the speedo up against her 
a little  

lettuce_and_carrots: when i came back i was censored 
lettuce_and_carrots: sorry about that 

azianice: you're always censored lac 
Kneel Diamond: tugging my shirt up over my head tossing it at her with a grin  

lettuce_and_carrots: i wrote some pretty good stuff too azian 

azianice: there's a permanent black box over your crotch! 
seashell_4: lol  
lettuce_and_carrots: lol 
Cheyenne_love: Smiles peeking around pulling the back out looking at the tag notices they also 
came from target 
Kneel Diamond: grabbing her polishing rag sliding it over my speedo polishing something else rubbing a little  
Kneel Diamond: smacks her hand away from my speedo, rolling my hips a little wagging a figner at her as well  
Kneel Diamond: laughs as the beat picks back up  

trisha_29: thats kinda sexy when you yell my name like that az...just sayin 

D r a z: claps   well done kneell 
azianice: eh I'm all about bein kinda sexy 
Kneel Diamond: grabbing cheyenne's hands  putting them down in her lap, slowly dropping down sitting ontop of 

them, sliding up and down gently in her lap dragging the bright green fabric over her  

trisha_29: good dance kneel 
D r a z:  thanks for  the dance  

azianice: kneely boy 
Kneel Diamond: (I'm done?)  

D r a z:  who is next ? 



Fn Tony: i think its still going on 
trisha_29: uh huh....you are az 
azianice: lol oh man 
trisha_29: oh sorry i thought you was done kneel...my bad 
Kneel Diamond: Hmmmm.....  

azianice: it's one of "those" moments..where everyone thinks you're done but you're not 
Cheyenne_love: thank you kneel ...thrusts up with my hips bumping kneel off lol 
azianice: and it's awkward 

azianice: *awkward* 
Kneel Diamond: no its okay...no one needs ot see me in a speedo  

azianice: kneel 

azianice: I think you look handsome in a speedo 
Kneel Diamond: scowls down at her and picks up my stranded clothing and walks back to change  

trisha_29: im sorry...i just lost track when az was screaming my name 

azianice: keep it on bucko 
azianice: don't listen tow hat they say! 
Kneel Diamond: thanks Az  

Casey 2012: az are you next 
Kneel Diamond: grabs the cowboy hat pulling it back down kicking my boots off sliding down into the hot tub 
instead of changing  

 


